Approved Floorcoverings for Use with TraxxShield100™

TraxxShield100 Rolled Moisture Barrier has been approved for use with a large variety of floorcoverings stated below to suppress moisture vapor emissions in concrete slabs:

**Approved Floor Coverings**

- Vinyl Composition Tile (VCT)*
- Luxury Vinyl Tile (LVT)*
- Luxury Vinyl Planks (LVP)*
- Solid Vinyl Tile (SVT)*
- Static Dissipative Conductive Tile*
- Engineered Wood (Nail-Down or Floating)
- Solid Wood (Nail-Down Only)
- Laminates
- Ceramic Tile/Porcelain/Natural Stone

**Contact Traxx Technical Services at 909-623-8032 regarding:**

- Sheet Vinyl**
- Rubber Flooring
- Sports Flooring
- Wood Courts
- Broadloom Carpet

*Linoleum and rubber tile floorcoverings are not approved*

In addition, several commercial-quality sheet vinyl** floorcoverings have been tested and already approved for use with TraxxShield100. Heat-welded seams are also approved.

- Armstrong® Medintone/Medintech™
- Armstrong® Connection Corlon™
- Shaw® BioLife™
- Shaw® NatureLife™ Wood
- Teknoflor Forestscapes
- Takiron
- Lonseal Lonwood
- Mannington® BioSpec™ Homogeneous
- Mannington® Vivendi™
- Mannington® Assurance™
- Mannington Realities/Relay RE
- Johnsonite®/Tarkett IQ Optima™
- Johnsonite® Melodia™
- Shannon Specialty

*When installing resilient flooring (Sheet Vinyl, VCT, LVT, LVP, SVT, ElectroStatic Tile): It is required to skim-coat the top surface of TraxxShield100TM with a Portland cement-based, latex finishing underlayment (like Ardex Feather Finish®, UZIN NC 888, or Mapei PlaniprepTM SC)

**TraxxShield100 must be adhered to the concrete slab when installing Sheet Vinyl floorcoverings, as the loose-lay option is not approved for sheet products.

Always refer to the TraxxShield100 website for the latest Approved Floorcovering Listing.